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Tennyson, the Imperialist
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A Teaaysoa rUgtlmmgt,

IT was a happy e«inc.id..m.e that a business trip can.o in this1 centennial year, 1909. The dream of a Uf •
I was enabled to visit so Hiany'r;:: 1 :.;::: -;

s^

lennison; he was an Imperialist in the early days and at ..en .cal moment sounded a note that wake„ed\.X,
tL ,Thunderer and ealled baek the leaders in the Moth,... I „n i

true north land, this young Dominion overseas

this^li»rt^
(1809-1837). Xo railroad disturbs the quiet ofthis little hamlet in Lincolnshire where the nn..t «•..« .

Autrtiat (ith i«no m , •

"'" " '"' PO't was born on

Til*. Ri,]i T ^ X

»«iiir. ana, alter an early lunch atihe Bull, I drove out over the wolds.

.nill^'p"^.
^"'"^ '""^' "^ Lincolnshire rolled away for manv

"^^y andToo"
" '"

'/T
'"''^'' "'^ ^™^^^'^ down'n a U t.evaix.y and soon crossed th > memorable Brook On ih

ground beyond there stood the old r ctorv a„d ^Z T ""7
Grange upon the right. SomersbyVh" e^ St Mat;

?'?^^^
hidden among the trees on the left It j, Jtil t ^ '''

t"/

old cross, weathered and worn, and in a g Z shadoH^^^^ thsquare tower lies the dust nf th. «m f
"^"^^ ""adow ed by the

Within .he porch .t':u ja;:;\Tr'",,l;rr;''j''t-
porch i, . ™„ dial „i,h ,hc legend. ''Ce paZh"?"

""'' ""

I turned baek thronsh the trees and oroswd the r^.^ a •

over the ,ate atate, that the „,d reeto^^rpri'varp^^'^
Reprinted from ACTA Vktobuna. Chrirtm... jgou.



there in a visiters' day. and thin is rH»t the day. However, I
ventured in. and (fi>inK up to the d.M.r. ivy mantled as of yore,
H.M)n had it op.iH.d to my kncK-king. I had eonie all the way
from ('nna«la to sec th.- old Somershy Keetory. and I did see it.

Yon enter a Inr^e square hall, on the left side of whieh rises thS
stairway. On the table is a visitors' register. As I write my
name I notice that the previous caller of the dav before had
come from Houth Africa. The house was nearly bare, only a

TENNYSON MONUMENT, UNCOI.N.



few rooms furniahed. for the prt'wnt igretaker bM been here
only three monthi. Through a puumge behind the stair we find
our way to the vaulted dining hall built Lv Tennyson's father.
The door by which you enter was c-arveu - Tennyson himself.
At the further end of the room is a flrep' je with a flne stone
chimney-piece. The Gothic windows on the south are filled with
stained glass. Upstairs we go, and in the little nx.m in the
centre of the house we stand in the chamber in whieh the poet
wai bom one hundred years ago. A window looks out upon the
lawn behind, where Hallam used to read the Tuscan poets to
Alfred and his sisters.

TSNNVSOM'S BIKTBPI^CB, SOlfSKSBV.

Why is not the old Rectory made a memorial of the Lincoln-
shire poett Simply because the owner, Mr. M. Staniland, of
Langton, Spilsby, will not part with it. He says, "The house ism the centre of the place, And should I ever wish to sell the
property the value without it weald be seriously affected."

Apart from associations, there is little to attract the visitor
to Somersby, the relics of the poet's life and work are elsewhere
The poplars four" have disappeared from in front of the door

but some of the seven elms still shade the roadway.
I cut a few leaves from the old ivy which still grows green

over the mam doorway and turned back to Homcastle where



I «)Uffht out the loeal pbotoffnpher. In h» itndio I found and
WTui-ed for my eoUiwtion the orivineb of many illiMtratiou that
have appeared in print, raeh aa thoM» tued in Napier's "Hornet
and Haunt, of Tennyaoo." Homcaatle itwif. it should be noted,
wa. the home of Tennyaon'. devoted wife. Emily flellwood, the
nioce of Sir John Franklin, who lived in the village of Spilnby
a few mile. off. The Sellwood houM .till rtand. in the centre of
the village.

*u ^^f*^"' ^ "^^ '^"^ ™° **° **»* «" »»"''8» 0- t^ Lincoln,
the c ty «.t upon a hill. With Mme Canadian friend. I climbed
the .teep hill the «>eond time on Sunday afternoon to view theTennywn Statue .Unding alongude the magnificent cathedral
It M a line piece of work, done by Watt.. The old poet rtand.'
Hith uncovered head, looking at a flower which he hold, in hi.

Z: ^*i.
'•"!''°' ^"^ '°"*'°» °P «qnWngly into hi. face.What 1. the meaning? The brouM plate, on the front of the

railing gives the an.wer:
' * «* «ie

"Flower in the crannied wall,

I pluck you out of the crannie.,
I h6ld you here, root and all, in my hand
Little Flower—but if I could under.tand
What you are, root and all. and all in all.
I dionld know what God and man i.."

O^^the rear of the pedertal i. another bron«. with thi. in^rip-

"Over all one statue in the mould of Arthur, made by Meriin "
"Alfred. Lord Tennyron. P.L.

Born 1809—Died 1892.
"George Frederick Watts. O.M.. R.A.

Bom 1817-Died 1904."

Louth. Leaving Lincoln by another route, we come to theprosperous town of Louth, where Tennyson's grandparents livedwhere he attended school, and where lived the bookseller Ja iTnwho paid so generously for the manuscript of the "Pc^l hvTwo Brothers." The old -hool has gone, having^enX t^



iT^ with it;

;
' "r~' •'r'*'"

'• «°~'- »"» »»•« •"»'«»•

InZT l^ L*„*"~ "'** •••• frMdmother. Mr.. Fytehe.

TuXfte or^h'r
^*^^^^^- ''' '-"'^- "' ^'^-

JfoW«<Aorp«. AfewniiIe.ewtIie.M.bIethorpe. The Tenny.

^ t"Z;;H' '*• '-^^ "»«•"««» by the 8c.ndin.ri.n7
I He Tenny«)n«*.d Mme of th.t blood in their veins It w««from these Mnda, the rollina w.vet .nd t».« -.ill IV '

the \orth flo. !.. """"» w**^. •na the g.le« blowing .crom

Ind w^l Z*!: '^^T'""
'^"•^*^ *»»* "'••^'••l Jove of wind

the are!' .^nJ^l'T^ t'
*•"" ^'""«^' P"*''' P"*^**^ ^vine dune., standi the house where Tennyson is renorteH « i.-„.Z wto'Zh?ri;:^i^

M.b,ethorjr°rc:ff witi

Cambridge. On the w^y bwk to London you c«, stop off atCambndge .nd see Trinity College. You will of com^ w.fi,rough the Courts or Qu«U .„d Se .renue of limrie^Eng upfrom the nver to the gate. Then you will go to t^1ibr.rl A^you outer you wiU nee on the right the oriiTn-l W^h^r7u,t o

made by Woolner in 1857. and that l.ter two others we« LZ
Buxton M.P.. .nd one in 1865 for Mr. ChM. Jenner. The bu"

Hbr«^ °7 '" Wertminrter Abbey. At the further end of thelibrary under gl«. « the prickles. m.nuscript of <'lnMemon.m." prewntcd to Dr. H. M Butler bv W«« p /i.Wv Simeon .nd H.ll«n U>r<i-tI^^:"^'.^""^f^^^^^^^The onginal draft of Audley Court is also there TennvVnn

best of all Bntam met seventeen years ago to pay their
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respects to the laureate, as Church and State laid his remains
to rest in the Empire's most cherished structure. We read the
nwne cut in the slab in the floor and make silent contrast between
this magnificent pile and the humble rectory in the Lincolnshire
lane. We turn back towards the city and make our way down

CKOSS AT SOMBBSBY CRTOCH.

the Strand, and at last reach The Cock Tavern at 22 Fleet Street
Make no mistake, this is not the old place to which Tennyson
resorted and where Will Waterproof was "plump head waiter."*
In 1885 the old Cock Ale House at Temple Bar was torn down to
make room for a Bank of England building, but the old furnish-
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ingi were preserved, and, if you go upstairs to the smaller grill
room, you can sit in one of the old stalls on one of the very seats
that Tennyson used and order a dinner very m . like that
which he enjoyed. Around the walls you will see pictures of the
old tavern, and, if you are curious, the waiter will show you
other relics and will be only too pleased to give you some print«>d
accounts of the old tavern with Tennyson's poem in full.

Isle of Wight. I took the train at Waterloo Station for
Lymington, through Winchester, past Southampton, and across
a corner of the New Forest. At Lymington you take boat for
Yarmouth, lying just across the Solent. As the boat pushes out
through the winding channel and reaches the open water you
see the downs of the island outlined against the southern sky with
the Tennyson cross crowning the highest point. The coach picks
you up at the pier and you drive 4i miles, up hill and down, and
at last, after passing through Freshwater village, you are set
down at Freshwater Bay Hotel, an ideal spot on the cliffs over-
looking Freshwater Bay and the English Channel. The outlook
18 charming, the surroundings are most agreeable. After an early
breakfast you start off up the coast. Ahead of you is the high
down, now called Tennyson's Down, on the top of which stands
the Tennyson Cross, marking the place where The Beacon for-
mer^ stoo4 and on past it to The Needles, just 4i miles from
the Bay. What a grand walk, such bracing air, the hills covered
with green velvety sward-to the right a small down covered
with purple heather; beyond, the main coast of England: 500
feet below you the waters of the Channel. You are taking the
favorite walk of Lord Tennyson, where, as he breasted the breeze
and saw a great part of the world's commerce passing beneath
him he had those interesting talks with congenial friends or
worked over in his mind many of his inimitable stanzas Far-
ringford lies below us. hidden among the trees. After dinner we
take a walk through the village, turning off to the left up ashady road past Farringford, round by the Home Farm and
come back to the main road by what is known as Tennyson's
Lane. You will need to keep a close watch to get a good view
of the house, for it is almost concealed by the great trees which
surround it and stand thick in the field in front. On through
the village ue go to the top of the street and there stands Fresh-
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water Church. On the f.r side of the graveyard we find the
prave of Lady Tennyson, with ita plain but neat memorial. A«we return we recall that it wa. while croasing these waters that
Tennyson worked out the message of Crossing the Bar.

Blackdoun. You go southwest from London by the L. & SW. Railway and soon feel your train rising to the hilly country'
Haslemere is the station where you alight. Then you can walk

HinrV"/**' *?. °^ B^*«kd°^°- There are two hills here,Hmdhead, from which you look northeast towards London, and
Blackdown, from which you look southwest and south towards

01.D PARISB CROaCH, Ct,SVB0ON.

iTeaci i*t *'t.,?«7^
•

There are literary associations
about each of these hills. It is a favorite run out from London
about 40 miles. The climate at Farringford was not bradngenough for Lady Tennyson, so a new home was built high up on
BlackdowTi. just on the border of Sussex and Surrey with aview of Hampshire as well. The house is hidden among the^ees, just the roof showing. You climb the winding road fromHaslemere Station and then turn in on the left through Tennvson 8 Lane, shady and cool, close grown on either side, with he;*and there a vista. This brings you out onto an open moor at th"very top of Blackdown. Aldworth on your left, and Z wh„t
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outh of England, apparently, before and below you. Th-
heather was in rich bloom when I was there in July. We retrace
our steps slowly, and now we are following the very road down
which he often went and along which his body was so tenderly
carried on that October day in 1892, on its way to final rest in
the great Abbey. Before taking the train back to London I went
over to the Parish Church to see the memorial window designed
by the late Sir Edward Burne-Jones. The subject is Galahad
and the Holy Grail.

"I Galahad, saw the Grail,
The Holy Grail, descend upon the shrine

;

And in the strength of this I rode.
Shattering all evil customs everywhere."

The tablet below the window is, I think, well worth recordinjr
here, ae it may not be familiar to many.

"In Memory of

ALFRED, LORD TENNYSON,
POET LAtREATE.

In th«nkfuln«»SB for the music of his words, alao for that
more excellent gift, whereby, being himself schooled

by love and sorrow, he had power to confirm
in the hearts of many their faith in

the things that are not seen.
The hope of immortality.

In praise of God, the Inspirer of Prophet and of Poet,
this window is dedicated

by some friends and neighbors of Haselmere."

Clevedon. A trip to Bristol included calls at Bath, Wells
Cheddar, Glastonbury and Clevedon—Bath, with its old Roman
remams; Wells, whose millenary celebration took place this year-
Cheddar, with its rocky vale, its beautiful caves and its dairj^
associations; Glastonbury, with its ruins and reminiscences of
King Arthur: and Clevedon, the burial place of Arthur Hallam.
It is only a few miles by raU from Bristol to Clevedon. A short
drive from the station brings you to the old parish churck
founded some nine centuries ago. It stands by itself in the
hollow of a hill overlooking the Bristol Channel.
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"There twice a day the Severn fllla,

The salt sea water passes by,
And hush«s half the babbling Wye
And makes a silence in the hills."

The church was locked, but the caretaker was found, and

HaUam
*"**"**' """ ''"^ *^' well-known tablet to Arthur Henry

Qlastonhury. It lies 24 miles south of Bristol and 12 milesfrom the seacowt, a town of some 4,000 inhabitants, situated on
elevated ground. Between it and the Bristol Channel lies a

nn I. J i""
'*°**- ^° '"^^ **"y^ *•»« «l«^«t«d land, the hillson which the town stands, was an island, the Isle of Avalon, or

the ide where the apples errow. Its soil is saturated with the

Wh*!?* "'f^i''^*'"^
«to"«« «' Christianity, and close to thehigh altar he the remains of Kin^ Arthur aid Queen Guinevere.

The Tennyson pilgrim must .. ds see Glastonbury Abbey
It ,8 m sad ruin but enough remains to indicate the magnificence

tion of the B«hopric of Bath and Wells took place in June of
this year, and m connection with it the formal transfer of the

Enlnd **'!,^^r**'°'"^^
^'^^ "*- "«^« *« *»>« Chu^h o?

^^fin 1 V'""'
**' "*y ^"^'^ *" A»^t ^orJnnen hadalready begun work upon the preservation of the ruins.

Tennyson Exhibition. I come back to London and asainmake my way to 148 New Bond Street, the rooms of the pfneArt Society, where the centenarj- exhibition is being held There
18 no great crowd. All is quiet and orderly. A few persons
catalogue in hand, are leisurely but intently looking oVer the
portraits, letters, manuscripts, rare prints and first editionswhich have been loaned for a few weeks. It is not a complete
collect,on though there are 272 entries in the catalogue, but itconta„« the best and to the lover and student of Tenny«,n h

L

life and his work, it is exceedingly interesting.

I have made my pilgrimage, I have walked in the poet's foot-
steps, I have done my homage. I have paid my small tribute tothe memory of the worthy poet, and I have returned ^h agoodly sheaf of spoils in the shape of pictures, pamphlets, guidebooks and pleasant memories.

^
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TeoayMa, tke Imperialist

IN Au«u«t of this year there will be celebrated the centennial

t V l! 'J
""^ ^'^*^ Tennyson, and the celebration will notbe limited to Lincolnshire or to England, for wherever the Union

IHh/k "«.!*''• P'*"°**" P°*™» °' '^«°°^» '^i" ^ '«citedand the Bnt.sh Empire around the globe will gladly pay tribute
to one who contributed not a little to make that Empire pos-
sible and permwient. Our subject then Ib appropriate in thie
centemiial year; it is opportune also, at a time when Imperialism
.a becoming so lively a theme; and it appeal, particularly to
the Daughtem of the Empire, for no other poet ever paid greater
respect or magnified the virtues to a greater extent, than did
Alfred Tennj-Bon in his treatment of woman.
Let us for a moment go back to 1809. A new era of English

poetry was being ushered in. Crabbe. Rogers, Wo«bworth.
Montgomery. Scott, Coleridge. Sou^hey. Lamb. Landor. Camp-
bell. Moore, B Ton, Shelley, and Keats were on earth. Met ofthem were m the first flight of their song. Thus it will be seen
that Tennyson and Browning camt to the English people when
P^try w«. at the top of the wave. They lived to see these
older poets drop out one by one and the wave of English eon<»
well nigh disappear. What a contrast between 1809 and 19091
Swinburne has gon^-H.nly Kipling and Alfred Austen and Phillips
•re left. Has the wave reached its lowest level ? May we look
for s revival of English poetry ?

Is the nation eo absorbed in commercialism, and defence in
^adnaughts, auto cam and airships, in Socialism and Sul-
fragism, as to prove unfavorable for the development of the high-
est literiry art? Some people tell us that the age of poetry has
gone Dy-but it should be remembered that Tennyson grew upamid changes relatively as great as those through which we
are now passing, and those very changes served as material for
hi. poetic skill. It may be that this Imperialism a. it develop,
in the great heart of the Empire and flows out to the extremes!
parts may again stimulate the latent power* of the poets and

which the home-staying Briton, will be accompanied by the Em-
pire . daughters around the world.
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which he w.. bom. It w« the birth y« of m«, «id wo^.who w«« de.tined to leave their impre.. upon the worldi^t ui take them up in the order of their birth:

Bdgar Allen Poe Jan. 19, 1809 ; Oct. 7. 1849-40 ve».Mendelssc^n p«K o iqaq. m ^ ,«:- *^ y^»n

o^an>i:!--.;;;:;; } ii "'•":^JSS

Wm Ewart Gladstone... Dec. 29, 1809; May 19, 1898-88 yearl

The life-long friendship of Tennyson. Gladstone. Fitwerddand Lord Houghton is worthy of note just here; while more thanpa«„ng notice might be taken of the fact that Tenn,«,n helpedm verse to elaborate and illumine g«at truthe which Darwinwas teaching m plain prose.

WK^%'Tu'°^*^'*
^°" '"^"'^ ^"''^ "^« <^'«^"»« »° tWs paper is.What do the Bntish people owe to Lord Tennyson ?

Pinst. He ennobled the English language. Language and
thought, expression and ,sentiment are closely linked together
It IB so easy to degrade written and spoken woids. Loose lan-
guage-loose thinking-locse morality. The downwaid teud-.-xcv

"
^y ^f^' /"^°°* ''*"' ^^P* °"' i»ngu»fie clear and clean is a

public benefactor, and such was TennyK>n. There is no expur-
gated Tennyson, there is no need for such. No English poet ever
wrought out his lines with greater care or fitted together idea.
and words with such consummate skill.

Let me make a quotation from the life of the present Prime
Minister of Great Britain

:

"In opening a coome of University extension lectures at Ores-ham College, on 11th October. 1892. Mr. Asquith paid an eto-
quent tribute to the memory of Tennyson. He said •

'I think wemay safely say that in the whole history of English Uterature
there is no writer any of us have read, of whom it mav be more
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the Englwh language; that he u»d it alwaj» and uMd it onlvM a noble vehicie of noble thought.. Two"^,, ge^tlitf

r* ». ? t'°..*r"'^* ^* •• '"<* »^ "-* in the great AbLTthe whole Engl«h^peaking race, without dietinctioTof latitudeor of alleg.ance. will recognize that in our time our languag i*been spoken by no more stately and not more melodious vofce
-

-Mr. A«quith. by J. P. AWerson : Methuen & Co., 1905).

Secondly: Patriotism glows through all his poems, and it waspatnotism broad, deep and permanent, not blown up by preiu-

tii:\r:T''
'"' '^'^ "^^'^ '-^'^^^^ -^ -^^^^-^^

"Love thou thv land with love far-brought
*^" °"* tnp storied past, and used
Withm the present, but transfused

i hrough future time by power of thought.

True love, tum'd round on fix^d poles;

v% ,** '^^^^^ not sordid ends,
tor English natures, freeman, friends,

ihy brothers, and immortal souls."

Let me give his ideas ae to patriotism in his own prose: "Truep.tnot«m .s rare, the love of country which make, a man defendh» landmarks, that we all have, and the Anglo-Saxon mo.*than most other race«
;
but the patriotism that declines to link

11
-th the small fry of the passing hour for political IS

k^dsXtHotTs^' ' ''' ""' ^""^^ ^' ''''''^^ "^ "^
Some may say that this patriotism of Tennyson was insular

T^^r/T •*
""""T^'

*"^ °'^*'" ^''**^ Canada or Australia or

lit A .T^'^ ®"*'"*''"' "^ ^"^^ '''*^ patriotism, with in.dependen thmk,ng with high moral living, and as they cro«ed
the sea. they helped to spread these idea, through the Empire

I can cloje these remarks about patriotism by no finer quota-
turn than the revised version of Tenny««'s poem of 1^51 "To

Terni^n"
"^^"^ '" '^" introduction to the "Life of
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"Tb« DoUett men methinJci an bred
Of oun, the SMO-NoriMii noe;^ in the world the noblest place,

Madam, u youm, our Queen and Head.

Your name ia blown on every wind.W flag thro- Auatral ice i. borne.
And glimmeis to the Northern mom

And floats fn either golden Ind.

I gve this faulty book to you,
For, tho' the faults be thick as dust
In vacant chambers, I can tn»f*

rour woman's nature kind and true."

wZ%Jf"*'"r ^""t^
^"^ '^"" "**°**«* '" "°°« Tennysonwrote the^ hnes. The "GoWen Ind" of the East hs. been enUrged and the British flag ha. been borne through^mro'r

Austral .ce to within 111 mile* of the South Pole. This seTnd

Kiphng sent the poem to Tennyson, «,d the oW Laureate, then

uJrZl- *wr* i""^
"^^ •* "^"'^ °' P'""- Note Kip.lings reply: When the private in the rank is praised by the^neral. he cannot presume to thank him, but he fiehta thebetter next day"-and so the enthusiasm of patriotism l^Jempu-e spreads.

Thirdly: Tenny«>n has left ue three or four poem, which are

ZT^^ *"
''n .f*1'

^''^P'^ ^ ™ *^ Imjrrialistic stl^pom^-they recall the glorioue deeds of Britons in foreign parts.

Ode on the Death of the Duke of Wellington •

The Revenge;
'

The Defence of Lucknow ; and
The Charge of the Light Brigade.

Tennyson abhorred war. he was for peace, not, however, forpeace at any price, because, as he said, "peace at all price im-phea war at all co8t"-he looked forward to and longed for the

^^^furi^**'
'*™" *^"'^'' °° '*'°«*'' *°^ "»« battle flagB are

In the Parliament of Man. the Federation of the World."
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fhl^'i'u "T .^**'
J^"- *^ 'n*" <io th.ir duty h. would givehem full .ccl..m. Thi. he h« .et forth m the epiloguTto thiCb-rgo of the Heavy Brigade"

;

•P»ogue to the

™ . ^
"—he needs must fight

lo malce true peace hii own,

Or Might would rule alone

;

And who loves war for war's own sake
Is fool, or erased, or worse

;

±»»U let the patriot-roldier take
HiB meed of fame in verae.

ken of as England . greatest «,n" who "never lost an EnglSi

In "The Defence of Lucknow" he begins

"Banner^of England, not for a season. O banner of Brit«n hast

Floated in conquering battle or flapt to the battle cry I"

but he adds

"And ever upon the topmost roof our banner of England blew."

After the escape of the Queen from assassination in 1882
Tennyson wrote "Hands All Round." Let me quote the «,cond

"To all the loyal hearts who long
To keep our English Empire whole,

lo all our noble eons, the strwig
New England of the southern pole

!

Tp England under Indian skies,
To thMe dark millions of her realm,

loCanada whom we love and prize
Whatever statesmen hold the helm

Hands all round
;

God the traitor's hope ccmfound.
To this great name of England drink

My friends
And dl her glorious Empire, round and round."
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•nrrT".***?*^. " *^'°« •" *^ni'"»»»*". but h« WM IK* .

E»lt ?'"*•'; I*!. **^ ^"^^ ''- »»»• »'**rt oithr

M^'t^K
^"P*"*^'"** <^ to^*y *<»»« no doubt h.T« p«lm«ih.m to h«T. u-d the farther re«hing term. Brit.in «»d Britiir

o.'^'.l*^'^'
^"" '«° **•• P'^^P^ *>' ^"t*^ *•" di-turb.d

from *^f'"°« '" • «"»•*" °*^y- The Poet Uuref wi. he«Ifrom, iour short verwR appeared in The Tinier:

'^w'i.^f"i,''.y°"
•*'" '"' *o undentand

What England ia and what her all-inaU.On you will come the cume of all the land
Should thia old England fell
Which Nekion left to sreat

* * •
Hw dauntlem army, scattered and so smaU.
Her iBland-inyriads fed from alien lands—

The fleet of England is her all-in-all
Her fleet is in your hands,
And in her fleet her fate.

Public opinion wa« «^u»ed and in the following year the Lo«kiof the Admiralty began the reconstruction of the British nary

enJ'ZTt *^r '° "?'"^'' ^" ^~*" Tenny«,n's refer-

SnM%». », i""^* Ju " "^^ •°'' «"^ P""' >*l^atever statesmenhod the helm." That wae in 1882. But there is an earlier and
» far more interesting reference to Canada that must find placem our paper^ It was twenty yearn before Dr. Parkin's work on
Imperial Federation had appeared, and was a stimulus to theCanada F>r8t movement, of which and of its development. ColDemson wntes m his book just fresh from the press. Forty
years ago Imperialism was not so strong in Canada a. it is to-
day. There were men of prominence in commercial and politi-
cal circles at that time who thought seriously of cutting the tie
that binds th« country to the Empire. And there were men highm the councils of the State across the sea who apparently fa-
Tored It. or were indifferent. There were doubts about the value

If" 7 7 '° ^T f
"*"'"• Was the connection worth the

r,me« that suggested the possibility, if not the desirability of
separation. Tenny.,m was at the time engaged upon the putting
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IW iS" •"'
"i*

Empire- Her. tl.: Mtl,Tkrt m>d< lu nilen 7 Thii indnd lur Vote.

ThT ^ni*'"^'*'«' '*'''•«» th. full city pTil'd

our nooie word, have .truck tt»poa.ive fire from ererv hp.^

«l poem of thl. ^,r«ion."
' ° "" «"*^

^^'j^-^z'^.^m'' '""' "°"^' "'"• '•""^»°
1,-j X

Vfueen / Another woman ; one whoae hiiiih«TwiM gone to pene.r..e the northe™ ,iia. ^ A«t,' ~„ia^.hoee h„m«omi„g .h. h«J w.il«i for in v,Un-it ,« „o X^

the crowd, wldom appeared in public. buVThe «eate.T m!«and women of England were hi« intimat. fnen^.'"^::^ Z



rtmariMbU book tht ttory of hia lite, m compilMi by bb mni.
•nd you will beoooM imprtwed with the gnat powtr which Um
I'oat UurvftU wielded. Hb opinions v-re •oufht and wen
frankly given on the great queetiont of the day.

Let ua quote from an addreH by Dr. John Murray Moon to
the Literary and Philoaophieal Society of Liverpool

:

"Three great naticnal poeta—Wordsworth, Browning and Ten-
nywHi—have moulded for good the moral and apiritual thought
of the laat and of the present generation. Each of these great
prophets, we are glad to know, waa religiow in apirit. pure ia
life, and happy in hia domeatic circle. In A]trtd Tennyson,
endowed with the ablest poetical form of the three, it seems to
me that the love of solitary communion with nature which waa
Wordaworth'a characteristic blended with Browning's gift of
studying man in all hit types and emotions ; and in his greatest
poems both are transfuaed into originsi and, profound expivasion
by the alchemy of his individual genius. W<Hdsworth's best
poems have a soothing yet elevating effect on the mind ; Brown-
ing 'a knowle<ige of humanity and hia robust faith in the good-
ness of Ood, help us to fight the battle of life ; while Tennyaon's
whole life-work has had for its object the elevation of the ideals
of his fellow-countrymen. As regards otu- national policy, his
ardent loyalty, sincere patriotism, and far-aeeing British Im-
perialism made oiir late laureate the deadly foe of all that is

foolish, mean, dishonest, or degrading in the conduct of our
vast Empire, the expansion of whicu makes for the material,
moral and spiritual welfare ol the entire human race."

Tennyson was an Imperialist. By s(»ae of hia critics he has
Veen criticised as being insular, and to this charge he would have
to plead guilty in some particulars, but it was the outcome of hb
love of his people and hb great interest in their development.
He certainly felt that the hope of the world was largely bound
up in the future of the race to which be belonged. He was
keenly critical of the faults and failings of his own people; he
warned them of their dangers ; he glwied in their triumphs, and
be set before them grand ideals. It is no easy matter for even
a great man to be keenly patriotic acd at the same time cos-
mopolitan. It is proof of hi6 Imperialistic range and vision when
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hi. poem. r.n be ,.,d with infrmt .nd in.pir.tion by the lon.1,

Au.tr.|.». and by Gordon .hut within the w.ll. of Kb.rtoum

Irbir/TJJr* 1 •" "" K'HrU-hm.n. but bb pern. b..eKMhad the farthent hmitu of the British Eropim.

NOTB8 PROM THE "MEMOIR" TO ILLUSTRATE THE PAPERON "TENNYSON. THE IMPERIALIST."

From LaAy Tennymu-n journal. Nov. 12th. 1870-

of I.te chiefly of the ^.te of E„«l«,d .ij Eu
"

*''' Sl^f^*-o much for this that moat other thinga iuaUhen^^med matt^
to tell h.m hc.w grateful he waa for hi. .pirited remona rince andhe «ud -How atrange England cannot'^aee her t^eTS'cV iS.•n a clo« union with the colonieaJ' " (VolumJ R. p'^oY)

reff'^'F.^'^' .^^Vr"^«
(Tennj«>n) ha« read «.d given me toread Franer a Magazme' with auggeHti-o article, on colonialWeratmn. and against the incloaure of Cowmen. agaTnatSh

n^a of JeiVo';*"*'! *?
«'"^'"' ^?°"'"' Counc.^for the pu:"poaea of defence sound* to m sensible. He advocated mtcr

f^r\'°''/"'^r'.'" ^'"8'""^= «"^ *" o' opinSn th."theforemost colonial mmiaters ought to be admitted to the PrivvCouncl or to som. other Imperial Council whereThev could h"via voice m Imperial affaire." (Volume II.. p. lOO)?^

From Lord Tennyson's diary:

From Latly Tenn^won's journal:

c^^n^^Ji
1872-"A. burnt with indignation and shame at oneemment ^tatesman aay.ng to him. 'Would to God Canada wJ^M
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so'uth wJlJrC mu "'•"' '•""•• '''"'•' "' "»•

... '.'i"*^'.'"'
"'"' "" Empire, and I read with irest inter.

iSd°'j^r..''TvS"irp"t.r"- °° "" •"' '"^^" *•

«!' •/**^' ^?^- ^^^^ Tennyson died on Oct. 6th)—"On Fridav

when Sf.?!. ^7 "^ u u*"^*^.".
^^ '^^^^^ '""^"^ *« the dayWhen South Africa would be welded into one miehtv 8tat« link^^

>n a stnct federation with England." (Vol. II! p 425)^

"THAT TRUE NORTH"
Lord Dufferin dedicated a Canadian edition of hie "Lett«rf.from High Latitudes" in the words "To that Tnie North "

Icannot refrain from connecting with these lines one m^e 'assc.

tender .;;^^'A*^' ^ ^'''
'""^'u'"

^«"'«*'»" ^^^^^ «* leaeTa^d^tender grace to the vigorous thought of the poet and the debatecomphnient of the politician. I am able to do so through the

"v o7 Lin^S'"^"'""
"'"• ^'^ '•^^^ «-• I>n-m-rifaw ,^'

T^nnvsoi w£7h* ^^""«f
on and injtimate friend of Lordlennyson, whom I happened to meet some years since at thehouse of a common friend. Professor Bonamy Price "rOxford

toW ?''lK^r?*'' r'^ ^'^^^ ^' had latel/been^aying h^

Ir%'u !f^^
franklin, who was then a gueet at his houSe and

Jin fifJ^^-.T°?*.
"*""?« '"^^'^^t '° the future of cS" h^

HkS Jn.^ ""i^
"ifignation at the wrong which they did to En^

1
8h sentiment and to Canacan loyaltyf and had strongly uS
suTii? *^?

'l"*^ o*".^
P-^P^^ty ^* «'^'°g utterance to ^mesufficient protest. Being in the fullest sympathy with L^v

lines were wntten. I do not think any private confWencfi i.violated in^mentioning the facts iold to me on suTh unquei

knZ:r'^°"A^- 1' ^r« ^«" th«t Canadian p^le Zuldknow when reading these lines, that behind the poet's brain wm
honrT ' ^"*i ^""^ *^** * ^"^y *h°«« »"»e » held in Wgh^^honor wherever the English language is spoken, and wheSvS
bHri.^'r'"? 'r""

'^\'"'"«" hea^. i^'th^crnneXby the subtle thread of sympathy and the golden veree of ourgreatest poet with their own loved land

O.Tp"ar^n!'l^'' '' '"*^"'"^"°" *° ^'"P^''-' ^«^«™t- by

18ra°r^ im'^t""** ''i*'' *? .^^ '^«'^"y«°" (Ottawa. Feb. 25th.

T°S^T
he found m full in "The Memoir." together withLord rennj-son'a reply, Vol. II., pp. 143, I44

"««^"«'^ *•»*»






